Paris, 21 June 2006

Capacity of personal pages hosted by Free now 10 GB
Free has increased the capacity of its personal web pages by 1 GB to 10 GB

Personal web pages are offered free of charge to all Free subscribers, whatever type of
connection package they have chosen (pay-as-you-go dial-up, the 50-hour inclusive package
or Free’s broadband service).
These pages offer all subscribers 10 GB of personal webspace without advertising popups
and with simple web addresses such as http://username.free.fr.
The large storage capacity available with this offer is designed to meet web users’ needs
arising from the growth of new multimedia applications available through broadband (video
blogs, databases, etc.).
Free’s personal web pages support MySQL 5 as well as the PHP language (PHP 4 and PHP
5).
In order to obtain a personal web page, all you need to do is to subscribe to a Free service
and activate your personal page from your subscriber login area.

By putting files on the web, users of personal pages become responsible for their distribution. It should
be remembered that any unlawful exchanges of recordings or protected works, as well as piracy, are
prejudicial to artistic creativity. It should also be remembered that any failure to observe current
legislation, particularly laws relating to intellectual and artistic property, may give rise to legal action.
Any breach of these laws or complaints from rights holders will lead to the immediate removal of the
file or files in question.
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